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CATEGORY OF PAPER 

Specific action required:  Provides Assurance:  For Information:  

Board of Directors – 26/04/2018 

  

Report title: Draft 2017/18 Financial Position (Month 12 - March 
2018) 

Purpose of report: The attached report summarises the draft financial performance 
of the Trust for the year-ended 31 March, 2018 (M12 of the 
2017-18 financial year). 

Key issues: 
 The report gives an overview of our draft year-end 

financial position for 2017-18 submitted on 24th April 
2018, but subject to audit examination. 

 It includes a draft SOCI position as submitted to NHSI 
on 24th April 2018 – detailing our forecast surplus 
position for the year-end, giving a brief overview of 
movements against Plan. 

 Details expected year-end cash and capital spend 
positions for 2017/18 

Issue previously considered by: N/A 

Recommended actions: The Board is asked to: 

Receive this report and seek clarity on the information reported. 

Sponsor/approving director:   L Hodgson, Director of Finance & Resources 

Report author: M Redhead, Deputy Director of Finance 

Governance and assurance  

Link to Trust corporate objectives* 

(please tick) 

1 2 3 4 5 6 

     
 

 

Link to CQC KLOE: 

(please tick) 

Caring Responsive Effective 

 

Well Led 

 

Safe 

 

Any relevant legal/statutory issues? 

(Such as relevant acts, regulations, national 
guidelines or constitutional issues to consider) 

No 

Equality analysis completed? 

If this is not relevant please explain why: 

Yes  No  
Not 
relevant 

 

Statement of financial position only. 

Key considerations Details 
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Confirm whether any risks that have 
been identified have been recognised on 
a risk register and provide the reference 
number: 

The draft financial position ensures our financial control total has 
been met, which in turn has generated additional STF incentive 
funding. 

This risk of non-achievement of our agreed control total was 
included within Financial and Organisational Risk Registers 
along with the potential failure to deliver against recurrent CIP 
targets. These risk will be closed out in so far as they have been 
achieved (broadly in the case of CIP delivery) and new risks 
included for the 2018-19 financial year.  

Specify any financial implications: 
 
Please explain whether there are any 
associated efficiency savings or 
increased productivity opportunities? 

Receipt of 2017-18 STF allocation notification was received on 
20th April and has improved our adjusted financial performance 
to a small surplus at outturn.  

Both the incentive and Q4 base STF payments will be received 
in cash terms in Q1 of the next financial year. 

Are any additional resources required 
e.g. staff capacity? No 

 
Is there any current or expected impact 
on patient outcomes/experience/quality? 
 

No additional impact on patient outcomes/ experience/ quality to 
report. 

Specify whether appropriate clinical 
and/or stakeholder engagement has 
been undertaken: 

(stakeholders could include staff, other Trust 
departments, providers, CCGs, patients, carers or the 
general public)   

Not relevant 

Are there any aspects of this paper that 
need to be communicated to our 
stakeholders (internal or external)? 

(Please tick – if ‘yes’ then please complete all boxes. 
Please briefly specify the key points for 
communication and ensure the Comms team are 
informed via mailto:publicrelations@neas.nhs.uk) 

Yes 
 

No Positive 
 

Negative 
 

Proactive 
 

Reactive 
 

Internal 
 

External 

The financial position should only be communicated internally at 
this stage, with immediate action required to proactively manage 
the financial position and risks identified in this paper. 

mailto:publicrelations@neas.nhs.uk
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS - 26th APRIL 2018 
Finance Report M12, 2017-18 

 

1. Introduction  

1.1. This report summarises our pre-audit financial performance and final accounts position for the year 
ended 31st March 2018 and against our NHSI Plan for 2017-18. The following Appendices are also 
included as part of this report: 

 Appendix 1 - Statement of Comprehensive Income (SOCI) – Pre-audit year-end outturn. 

 

2. 2017/18 Year-End: Draft Financial Summary Position 

2.1. Our pre-audit 2017/18 Year-End (M12) financial position can be seen in the SOCI included in Appendix 
1 of this report. The position reported here remains subject to external audit and may be adjusted 
before final audit approval in May 2018. A summary position is presented in the table below, which is 
taken directly from our ‘Financial Monitoring Returns submission to NHS Improvement (NHSI) on 24th 
April 2018. 
 

2.2. Our pre-audited outturn presents an ‘Adjusted Financial Performance’ 1 of £180k, which improves on 

our Control Total -£1.423m deficit by £1.311m. 
 

 

                                                 
1 Adjusted Financial Performance  – formerly defined as ‘Normalised’, this is our bottom line performance after accounting for 
non-operating items and adding back any I&E impairments and is the measure used by NHSI to assess our performance against 
our agreed financial control total. 

North East Ambulance Service NHS Foundation Trust (NORTHEASTAMB / RX6) 04. SoCI

Statement of comprehensive income Plan Actual Variance

31/03/2018 31/03/2018 31/03/2018

£'000 £'000 £'000

Operating income from patient care activities 117,673 119,517 1,844

Other operating income 5,355 5,758 403

Employee expenses (89,964) (89,953) 11

Operating expenses excluding employee expenses (34,296) (35,659) (1,363)

OPERATING SURPLUS / (DEFICIT) (1,232) (337) 895

FINANCE COSTS

Finance income 30 85 55

Finance expense (213) (140) 73

PDC dividends payable/refundable (1,000) (959) 41

NET FINANCE COSTS (1,183) (1,014) 169

Other gains/(losses) including disposal of assets 712 795 83

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE PERIOD/YEAR (1,703) (556) 1,147

Add back all I&E impairments/(reversals) 285 916 631

Adjust (gains)/losses on transfers by absorption 0 0 0

Surplus/(deficit) before impairments and transfers (1,418) 360 1,778

Remove impact of 1617 STF post accounts reallocation 0 (180) (180)

Adjusted financial performance surplus/(deficit) (1,418) 180 1,598

Control total (1,423) (1,423) 0

Performance against control total 5 1,603 1,598

Adjusted financial performance excluding STF

Adjusted financial performance surplus/(deficit) (1,418) 180 1,598

Less sustainability & transformation fund (STF) (713) (2,170) (1,457)

Adjusted financial performance surplus/(deficit) excluding STF (2,131) (1,990) 141

Control total excluding STF (2,136) (2,136) 0

Performance against control total excluding STF 5 146 141
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3. 2017/18 Key Variances and Year-End Adjustments 

3.1. The detailed SOCI position at Appendix 1 provides comparison of our pre-audit 2017/18 financial 
performance against Plan by income, operating expense and non-operating cost category. Key 
movements from Plan are described below and, where there have been key adjustments made to our 
financial position within M12 as part of accounts closure, these are also explained: 

 Total Patient Care income is £1.844m above Plan – of which to £0.9m relates to previously reported 
increases in PTS contract values for Discharge and DUCT in Durham. Other key movements in 
M12 include: 

1. Continued provision for reduced CQUIN income of -£0.740m for scheme under-performance. 
This is yet to be confirmed or ratified by CCGs. 

2. Additional £0.176m ECR charges raised in March 18 relating to renal dialysis transport. A 
provision against this debt of -£0.157m is included in ‘Other Expense’ as an offset within 
operating costs. 

3. Unplanned winter funding received in-year of £0.612m against which some provision was 
made against future scheme spend in 2018/19. 

4. Resilience income at £0.634m and Event cover income at £0.345m has been reclassified as 
“Income from patient care” from “Other Operating Income”  

 Other Operating income is £0.403m above Plan which reflects: 

1. Reclassification of insurance funding now netted off insurance expenditure of £0.378m. 

2. Release of the Tolent settlement funding from 2016/17 of £0.350m into 2017/18. 

3. Sustainability & Transformation Fund (STF) bonus totalling £1.637m – comprised of £0.180m 
for 2016/17 (received 2017/18), an additional bonus of £0.146m on a matched funding basis 
for our plan improvement this year, an incentive bonus of £0.836m and general distribution of 
£0.475m.  

4. Reclassification of Resilience and Event cover funding as detailed above. 

 Total Employee expense costs are approximately on Plan. Previously reported underspending on 
pay has been offset at year-end by provisions made in respect of restructuring costs totalling -
£0.889m net along with a £0.235m credit release relating to prior years’ annual leave accrual 
provisions.  Other movements within this category include the re-categorisation of meal-break 
payments -£0.407m from non-pay to pay expenditure, the inclusion of -£0.344m apprenticeship 
levy payment to HMRC and -£0.238m of contract staff costs previously categorised as non-
healthcare services from foundation trusts.   

 Non-Pay operating expenses are overspent by -£1.363m compared to Plan at year-end. This 
includes -£2.737m overspending on third party resources. Other key factors in this reported 
position include: 

1. Reclassification of NDUC fees of £2.265m from establishment costs to “Purchase of 
Healthcare” 

2. Non-recurrent underspend of £0.978m on depreciation from capital scheme slippage. 

3. Impairment of assets -£0.631m, mainly as a result of revaluation of Bernicia heating works at 
year-end. 

4. Increased legal fees of -£0.090m at year-end reflecting increases in coroner’s court provisions 
from last year, based on potential corporate manslaughter cases. 

5. Increase in provisions for closure of the ‘Scanning’ project at year-end, adding -£0.092m to 
non-pay costs in M12. 

6. Inclusion of £0.120m new provision for set-up costs associated with the Aegis project. 

 In terms of Non-Operating items, the sale of Fulbeck Grange was completed contributing to a slight 
over-achievement of asset disposal profits compared to Plan whilst finance income, finance lease 
costs, change in discount rate (re-classified from operating exp) and PDC dividend lines out-
performed Plan expectations. Thus, at year-end net Non-Operating expenses contributed a further 
£0.252m improvement to our deficit position for 2017/18. 
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 Once adjusted for removal of the 2016/17 STF benefit and adding back allowable impairment 
expense, our 2017/18 draft financial outturn shows an adjusted surplus of £0.180m as outlined in 
the table above. 

 

4. 2017/18 Draft Year-End Outturn: Position excluding STF 

4.1. Our KDS submission includes a summary that outlines our financial position excluding any STF 
received or calculated as due for 2017/18 in our reported SOCI position. This is helpful as we know 
that STF is non-recurrent funding which masks our true underlying financial performance. 
 

4.2. The table below summarises our 2017/18 financial performance excluding STF payments and shows 
that our deficit without this funding would be -£1.990m. It also shows that our performance against plan 
before STF was an improvement of £0.146m – the matched income commitment from the STF scheme 
contributing to the reported improvement of £0.287m overall. 

 

 
 

4.3. The -£1.990m deficit excluding STF shown above does not adjust for non-recurrent income or 
expenditure so does not necessarily present our underlying financial position for the year.  
 

5. Finance Metrics Analysis and new ‘Single Oversight Framework’ 

5.1 Metrics have not been calculated here due to the KDS submission not requiring this at this stage of the 
year-end process. However, based on the surplus reported here and the year-end cash balance of 
£10.324m we could expect that our overall UOR improves to 1 overall for 2017/18.  

 

6. 2017/18 Cash Position and Capital Plan Delivery 

6.1. The cash balance at 31st March 2018 was £10.324m, which is £3.7m above the planned cash balance 
at year-end. 
 

6.2. This improvement in our cash position is related not only to the improved SOCI position against plan 
but is mainly driven by reduced levels of capital spend when compared to our original 2017/18 Plan. 
The ‘Capital Departmental Expenditure Limits’ (CDEL) funding summary (which was included as part 
of our KDS submission on the 17th April) is shown below: 

 

 
 

7. Strategic Impact 

7.1. Improvement against our Financial Plan for 2017-18 continued to year-end with our reported adjusted 
financial surplus position improving further from M11 forecasts, as outlined above. Progress to 
achieving financial break-even that is necessary to return financial stability to the organisation 
continues to be positive, though there is an underlying deficit greater than the reported position as the 

Adjusted financial performance excluding STF

Adjusted financial performance surplus/(deficit) (1,418) (1,131) 287

Less sustainability & transformation fund (STF) (713) (859) (146)

Adjusted financial performance surplus/(deficit) excluding STF (2,131) (1,990) 141

Control total excluding STF (2,136) (2,136) 0

Performance against control total excluding STF 5 146 141

Capital departmental expenditure limits (CDEL) CDEL/funding Plan Actual Variance

31/03/2018 31/03/2018 31/03/2018

£'000 £'000 £'000

CDEL calculation

Gross capital expenditure 10,218 6,726 3,492

Disposals / other deductions (613) (575) (38)

Charge after additions/deductions 9,605 6,151 3,454

Less donations and grants received 0 0

Purchase of financial assets 0 0

Sale of financial assets 0 0

Total CDEL 9,605 6,151 3,454
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latter includes STF funding which is non-recurrent in nature. Therefore, we need to deliver more in 
order to be financially sustainable and viable as an organisation. 

 
7.2. Returning to break-even means reducing costs and/or generating additional revenue streams 

recurrently and our financial plan recognises this, with a CIP target of around £7.5m next year. CIP 
delivery this year has been aided by non-recurrent schemes meaning the ongoing requirement to 
deliver recurrent CIP passes into 2018-19.  

8. Assurances 

8.1. This report provides assurance that our financial position is appropriately monitored and reported in a 
timely manner and that the Trust continues to progress towards achieving financial sustainability. It 
also identifies areas of concern pertaining to this financial performance and recommends appropriate 
remedial action to address these.  

 

9. Risks  

9.1. Key risks arising from the outturn for the year within this report have been highlighted in earlier reports. 
With the draft accounts position here still being subject to the outcome of external audit processes then 
a risk exists that there will be a requirement to re-state the financial position to reflect any material 
misstatements, though this risk is felt to be low at the current time. 

 

10. Recommendations 

10.1. The Committee are recommended to receive this report and seek clarity on the information 
reported. 

 
 
Author and Sponsor 
 
Sponsor:  L Hodgson 
Title  Director of Finance & Resources 
 
Author:  Mark Redhead 
Title:  Deputy Director of Finance 

 
Date:   24th April 2018 
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Appendix A – Statement of Comprehensive Income 2017/18 
 

 

NHSI 

Annual 

Plan 

2017/18 

Draft YE 

Position

Variance 

NHSI Plan 

to YE 

Outturn

£'000 £'000 £'000

INCOME

Operating income from patient care activities

A&E income 76,332 75,671 -661

PTS income 23,179 24,314 1,135

Other income 18,162 19,532 1,370

 sub-total NHS Ambulance Clinical Income 117,673 119,517 1,844

Other Operating Income

Research and development 213 231 18

Education and training 1,428 1,547 119

Charitable and other contributions to expenditure 350 0 -350

Non-patient care services to other WGA bodies 364 360 -4

Non-patient care services to other Non WGA bodies 1,068 405 -663

Sustainability and Transformation Fund (STF) 713 2,350 1,637

Income in respect of employee benefits accounted on a gross basis 68 0 -68

Rental revenue from operating leases 83 88 5

Other 1,068 777 -291

 sub-total Other Operating Income 5,355 5,758 403

TOTAL INCOME 123,028 125,275 2,247

OPERATING EXPENDITURE

Employee Expenses:

Substantive staff including on-costs -88,976 -87,453 1,523

Bank staff including on-costs -938 -1,654 -716

Other 0 -1,015 -1,015

Agency contract -50 -120 -70

Recoveries in respect of staff costs netted off expenditure 0 237 237

Capitalised staff costs 52 52

sub-total Employee Benefit Expenses -89,964 -89,953 11

Other Operating Expenses

Purchase of healthcare from non-NHS bodies -481 -5,721 -5,240

Non-executive directors -148 -135 13

Supplies and services – clinical (excluding drugs costs) -1,664 -1,471 193

Supplies and services - general -1,166 -1,439 -273

Drugs costs (drug inventory consumed and purchase of non-inventory 

drugs) -340 -354 -14

Consultancy -95 -165 -70

Establishment -7,987 -4,418 3,569

Premises business rates payable to local authorities -623 -518 105

Premises other -2,052 -1,084 968

Transport -9,495 -9,381 114

Meal Break Payments -452 452

Depreciation -6,465 -5,468 997

Amortisation -246 -264 -18

Impairments net of (reversals) -285 -916 -631

Increase/(decrease) in impairment of receivables 0 105 105

Audit fees and other auditor remuneration -130 -49 81

Clinical negligence -609 -605 4

Research and development - non-staff -20 -38 -18

Education and training - non-staff -1,229 -1,434 -205

Opeating lease expenditure 0 -721 -721

Other Expenditure -809 -1,583 -774

sub-total Other Operating Expenses -34,296 -35,659 -1,363

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENDITURE -124,260 -125,612 -1,352

OPERATING SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) -1,232 -337 895

FINANCE COSTS

Finance income 30 85 55

Finance expense -213 -140 73

PDC dividends payable/refundable -1,000 -959 41

NET FINANCE COSTS -1,183 -1,014 169

Gains/(losses) on disposal of assets 712 795 83

SURPLUS/(DEFICIT) FOR THE PERIOD/YEAR -1,703 -556 1,147

Add back all I&E impairments/(reversals) 285 916 631

Remove impact of 1617 STF post accounts reallocation 0 -180 -180

Adjusted financial performance surplus/(deficit) -1,418 180 1,598

2017/18 YE SOCI v. PLAN


